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m WE HAVE AN EXPERT REPAIR 
man in charge of our repair 

^ department. 

W-""** GUARANTEED 
| We carry a full line of automobile 

accessories and supplies 

Special Ford Tires ili!; 1'si 
Distributors for 

BUICK-CHANDLER-SAXON 
:: We are [glad to demonstrate 

1 these cars 
0 • ' : • S 

Manchester Auto & Supply 
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Phone 61C Company Garafc on West 
Mala Street. 
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The Cheapest Place in the City 
For 

Dry Clsaaing, Pressing and Ail Kinds 
of Repairing 

Suits Tailored to Order 

GEO. B. SCOTT'S City Tailor Shop, 
DRY CLEANING and PRESSING 

WEAR-U-WELL SHOES and RUllBEBS 

Main St. SUITS MADE TO ORDER Manehsstsr. la. 
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LAND FOR SALE 
in Aitkin county, Minnesota, at 
from $15 to $25 per acre and also 
a large tract to sell in Central 
America in northeastern Hon-
dura. 

y 

HENRY GOODHILE 

Threshing Coal 
The threshing season is at hand and I would 

suggest to the farmers that they purchase their 
supply of coal before the machine gets in the 
neighborhood. I have some excellent coal for 
threshing purposes. t 

If you are going to do any cement work this 
season, call and get my price before buying else- | 
where. 

F. B. JOHNSON, 
Telephone 171 

The Home of Quality 
8ervice." 

and 

vacant Houses 
Have you one? Lat us help you sell it or rent it, by 

painting it up so attractively that it will make a favorable im
pression at first glance. 

And when you s^ay to a buyer, "I JUST PAINTED 
THIS HOUSE WITH CARTER WHITE LEAD AND 
PURE LINSEED OIL," he will know that he needn't worry 
about painting for a long time 

Fischer Bros, 
/ N 

Painters. Paperhangers and Decorators. 
Gold Leaf and Novelty Advertising Signs. 

WATERLOO WILL ENTERTAIN 
Has Extensive Preparations for 

Sept. 27 to Oct. 3, 1915. 

The Dairy C»ttle Congress will 
again be held at Dairy Show (Park 
which is a beautiful 40 acre tract ly
ing along the banks of the Cedar riv
er. It is located on the Waterloo-Ce
dar Falls street railway, and is but 
a ten minute ride from the heart of 
the business section of Waterloo; thus 
making it convenient to the hotels, as 
well as the homes of the residents of 
Waterloo, which will be thrown open 
to accommodate the visitors during 
the week of the show. Unlike the 
other shows of a similar nature, the 
Dairy Cattle Congress will not be 
held entirely under one roof. An ex
hibit hall, 129x212 feet, is to be used 
exclusively for machinery and manu
factured products. In addition to 
this extensive interior space, the 
grounds,' which are well drained and 
covered with a thick turf, offer 100-
000 square feet for the exhibitors of 
large machinery. The judging arena, 
where a cattle judging and other prin
cipal attractions of the Cattle Con
gress proper will be held, is 100x200 
feet. It is supplied with spacious 
galleries for spectators, and those in
terested in the educational features 
of the show. Adjoining the parage 
ground is located the mammoth new 
cattle pavilion, which is the first 
building of its kind specifically built 
for housing the cattle at a dairy show. 
This great barn is 120x200 feet and 
will comfortably house 530 cattle. 

URGE SHOWING OF 
DAIRY STOCK AT WATERLOO 

The showing of high quality dairy 
cattle will be just as large this year 
as ever before. Many requests for 
premium lista from the, middle west
ern states indicate tjiat this section 
will be more largely represented than 
in*previous years. The smaller herds 
of Iowa will also compete in the show 
ring this fall in larger numbers than 
last year. 

Undoubtedly when the show opens 
there will be a larger number of dairy 
cattle representing the Mississippi 
valley than have ever before been as
sembled in the show ring. The pre
mium list which has just been pub
lished includes cash prizes given by 
the show proper which total -f6,500. 
fn addition to this liberal offering the 
cattle clubs and breeders' associations 
have supplemented cash prizes, cups 
and special trophies with a total valu
ation of more than $3,000. 

In order U> make the show high 
class in every respect, the manage
ment has been compelled to limit the 
premiums offered to the five great 
breeds of dairy cattle, viz., the Guern
seys, Jerseys, Holstelns, Ayrshires and 
Brown Swiss. The premiums for each 
of these breeds have been made very 
large, and for this reason, together 
with the general good fellowship de
veloped among the exhibitors of cat
tle at the^coiigress last year, promises 
to make this show a center for all 
dairy cattle exhibitors. The show also 
comes at a time this year which does 
not conflict with the; dates of any 
similar exhibition, and occurs just 
after the principal state fair circuits 
have been completed. , It immediately 
follows the Illinois State Fair at 
Springfield and just precedes the Roy
al £tock Show at Kansas City. Spe
cial trains will carry the cattle on 
this circuit thus furnishing the best 
accommodations at all Times!" 

Many of the larger herds that will' 
be shown at the Dairy Cattle Congress 
will also compete for prizes at the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition. Those 
who attend will therefore have an op
portunity to see the majority of the 
dairy animala which will be on exhibi
tion at the world's fair. 

Those who wish to secure good 
young foundation animals to estab
lish a dairy herd will find the dairy 
show an exceptional opportunity this 
year. Hundreds of animals will be 
available for inspection and a trip to 
Waterloo will enable the prospective 
buyer to see as many animals in a 
few dWys as he could see by travel
ing from farm to farm in a month. In 
addition he would have the advant
age of comparing the various breeds, 
conferring directly with the breeders 
and seeing the cattle judged. 

IN THE WORLD OF 
' SPORT 

Eddie Foster, Washington's 
Third Baseman. 

V 

Photo by American Press Association. 

According to Hugh Jennings, man
ager of the Detroit American league 
baseball team, Eddie Foster, third 
baseman of the Washington Senators. 
Is the only reliable hit and run batter 
la the American league. Jennings 
states that Ty Cobb Is the greatest hit
ter the game has ever known, but be 
is no hit and run batter, for the reason 
he has not given it any attention to 
speak of. "The tendency of all the 
would be hit and run batters Is to hit 
the ball as hard as they can and trust 
to luck to It going safely," says Jen
nings. "The true hit and runner like 
Foster, however, has the knack of just 
meeting the ball and making a real ef
fort to bit it through the territory va
cated by the fielder,-who goes to cover 
the base. He is easily the greatest hit 
and> run player In the American 
league." 

Question Tatter's Record. 
Considerable controversy has devel

oped in track and field circles as to the 
propriety of accepting the new world's 
record of 4 minutes, 12 3-5 seconds for 
the mile run, made by Norman Taber 
in the Harvard stadium on July 17. 
The contention of the objectors to ac
cepting the figures is that the time was 
made in a special trial and not in a 
race in the true sense of the word. 
Few followers of athletics reali£fe the 
difficulty of finding a field and condi
tions that will give a runner of Taber's 
type the opportunity to break such a 
record even though he has the ability. 

In the race in which W. G. George 
of England established the world's rec
ord that Taber broke the English pro
fessional had as bis opponent in the 
match contest at Lillfebrfdge, London, 
Billy Cummlngs, a runner of almost 
equal ability. It can be seen, there
fore, that it Is seldom that a group of 
runners of sufficient speed can be gath
ered under perfect racing conditions to 
warrant expectations of reducing rec
ords which have reached the point 
where the mile figures are today. 

IOWA'S GREATEST PURE 
FOOD SHOW AT WATERLOO 

The great concerted agitation in 
America at the present time for the 
production of pure foods will be em
phasized at the Pure Food Show which 
the Waterloo Retail Merchants' As-
sociation will conduct in conjunction 
with the Dairy Cattle Congress Sept. 
27th to Oct. 3rd. All of the large na
tional manufacturers of food will be 
represented with attractive bobths in 
which demonstrations of their prod
ucts will be made. More than 5,000 
square feet of floor space will be used 
exclusively for this exhibit. All booths 
will be elaborately decorated and 
thousands of samples given away each 
day. 

This part of the show is being held 
especially for the benefit of the la
dies. Domestic science lectures and 
demonstrations will be given by rep
resentatives of Iowa State College. 
These programs will be held in a spe
cially constructed building near the 
exhibit hall. Comfortable seats will 
be furnished to accommodate all who 
attend and this building made the 
headquarters for the visiting ladies 
and their children. 

Phone For Us—INo. 368 

Monkey Surgery. 
A wounded chimpanzee stops the 

blooding of a wound by placing leaves 
ind grass on the injury. 

Not Seen Dead. 
Styles—This paper says 

•TM* parrots are among the longest 
lived of the birds. Mr. Styles—Come 
to thinir of it, I guess that's correct. 
I never see 'em on women's hats."— 
Yonkers Statesman-

A Bat of Ancient Lineage. 
George Perring, the hard hitting ln-

flelder of the Kansas City Feds, uses 
a bat that is more than thirty years 
old and which came originally from a 
prison scaffold that was the scene of 
many hangings. 

Perring's father was a base bailer. 
"When lit the heyday of his career the 
scaffold in the Ohio state prison was 
dismantled the older Perring got a 
piece of it—a hickory Joist—and had It 
carved down Into the size of a baseball 
bat. 

Fot twenty years he used that bat. 
and it produced a large flock of hits. 
Seven years ago the father gave the 
bat to the son, and the son has been 
using it ever since. 

Perring never allows any one to carry 
around the bat for him. He takes It 
blmself in a special case. 

Lucky Golf Shots. 
Holes In one are being made fre

quently these days. Howard F. Whit
ney, secretary of the United States 
Golf association, played recently on 
the St. Regis course. In the Adiron-
dacks. He bad only a couple of bor
rowed clubs, yet from the ninth toe 
be holed a full inidiron shot for a one. 
This hole is 178 yards long. In a 
match the other day at Pocono Manor 
E. W. Loos defeated A. J. Elphick. the 
Shawnee professional, 2 up and 1 to 
play. Loos got a 71, but the best part 
of the round was the making of the 
225 yard eighth hole in a single stroke 
In June, while practicing for the open 
championship at Baltusrol. Loos made 
the third hole In a single stroke. 

French Dry Cleaning 
is our specialty with our modern plant and experienced workman. We offer the following prices 

with one day service if necessary. 

LADIES' PRICE LISTS. 

Waists, dry cleaned and pressed 50c to $1.00 
Waists, silk V 75c to $1.25 
Waists, velvet $1»00 to $1.50 
Skirts.. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. ••50c to $1.50 
Dresses, plain $1.25 to $2 
Dresses, fancy .. ..$2.50 to $5.00 
Jackets (Eton) 50c to $1.00 
Jackets, short.*. 25c to $1.50 
Cloaks, 3-4 length $1.25 to $2,50 
Cloaks, full length. $1.50 to $3.00 
Cloaks, fur lined $2.50 to $5.00 
Cravanettes .. ..$1.50 to $2 
Shawls 50c and Up 
Gloves, lisle 15c to 25c 
Gloves, silk 15c to 50c 
Glomes, kid, short,. 10c 
Gloves, long 25c 
Gloves, extra long 35c 
Veils 15c to 50c 

GENTS' PRICE LISTS. 
Suits, dry cleaned" and pressed $1.50, pressed*. .75c . 
Coats, dry cleaned and pressed 75c, pressed..35c '' 
Vests, dry cleaned and pressed 50c, pressed..25c 
Pants, dry cleaned and pressed ~. 50c, pressed..25c 
Overcoats, dry cleaned and pressed 50c to $2.00, ..pressed, $1 
Overcoats, fur lined, dry cleaned and pressed 

.. .. .. .. ..$3.00 to $6.00 
Neckties, dry cleaned and pressed 10c 
Sweaters, dry cleaned and pressed.. .. ( .. ..50c , 
Mufflers, dry cleaned and pressed 10c to 25c 
Fur caps, dry cleaned and pressed $1.00 
Cravanettes, dry cleaned and pressed $1.50 

THESE ARE THE POPULAR PRICES THROUGHOUT THE STATE 
FOR MODERN PLANTS. 

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

IIITTIIEHfC' LAUNDRY and DRY 
IV1AI I nCVVO CLEANING WORKS. 
Phone 311 MANCHESTER, IOWA. 
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YOUNG FOLKS' CORNER 
Magic Sand Trick. 

Did you ever have magic sand In 
your possession? Except for the color 
It looks like very ordinary sand, does 
It not? 

While making this remark the con
jurer shows the audience that he has 
sand of three different colors In the 
three little bags on the table before 
him. 

There Is also a bowl of water on the 
table. The conjurer then empties the 
sand from each bag Into the water and 
stirs It up thoroughly with his band. 
"Now, my friends, I am about to take 
a handful of sand out of this mixture. 
Which one of the three colors shall I 
take out first?" 

Some one says he would like to have 
him take out a handful of the blue 
sand. 

"You say the blue sand? Very well." 
you answer. 

Whereupon you put your hand to the 
basin, take out some- sand, squeeze It 
as though you were, trying to dry it 
and show the audience the handful of 
blifis sand. After . the magician has 
taken out a handful of each of the 
three colors to deepen the mystery one 
of. the audience should try for them
selves. They, of course, fail. The au
dience Is completely baffled. Here Is 
how the trick is done: 

Dye ordinary silver sand three differ
ent colors. Then prepare a small quan
tity of each color by^charring over the 
fire in a pan. with a small piece of tal
low or candle war. Press them Into 
three different molds. 

Have one round; for Instance, one 
square and the other oblong. Put a 
little cake in each of three little bags 
with some of the unprepared sand of 
the same color. 

Be careful wfcen emptying the sand 
into the water that the cakes are not 
noticed by the audience. When some 
one expresses Jhls desire for a certain 
color there will be no danger of pick
ing up the wrong one If you remember 
the shape of each of the colored cakes. 

At the Banquet. . pers. We offer this unequall«d news-
"How many speeches did they havs paper and The Manchester Demo-

.crat together for one year tor $2.15. 
at the banquet?" 

"Seventeen." 
"Seventeen speechmakers! For land's 

sake!" 
"I didn't say seventeen speechmak

ers, but speeches. The toastmaster 
delivered nine of them himself."—De
troit Free Press. 

v Muaio and Animals. 
Mandatories are told of the power 

of music over animals. A story is tolil 
of a circus tent which caught fire. 
A frightened lion escaped from Ills 
cage. He was very tame, but the [>eo-
ple did not know that, and every one 
cried out for the keepers to shoot him. 

A little boy. who loved the lion and 
often performed with him in the cir 
cus. began to play on his flute. lie 
went, playing all the while, toward the 
lion, and as he played the Uou srew 
juiot and listened. Then the boy. still 

ola.viug. walked over to the lion's case, 
uid the animal followed him slowly 
nul went in the oi»en door of the cajre. 
which was quickly fastened uiw>n him 

Marathon at San Francisco. 
The Olympic Marathon nice, full 

course, will be held at San Franeisco 
Saturday, Aug. 28, according to an
nouncement by the athletic commis
sion of the Panama-Pacific exposition. 
The date originally set for the Mar
athon was Sept. 25. The change was 
made at the request of eastern clubs. 

Athletics Save $40,000 Salaries. 
It is estimated that in disposing of 

Baker, Barry. Collins. Bender, Plank, 
Murphy and Shawkey the Athletics 
have cut their salary list at least $40,-
(XX). 

Rich and 'Poor. 
"You must remember Miss Banks— 

Just think a moment." 
"Oh, the rich gin"— 
"Yes. She's engaged to Jack Cad-

ley.'" 
"Oh, the poor girl!"—Baltimore Sun. 

/ & • ^ 

The Chief Pleasure. 
"Do you chink aeroplanes will ever 

be popular as automobiles?" 
"Never. You can't fly low enough to 

put on airs for the benefit of your pe
destrian friends."—Louts* ills Courier-
JournaL 

Syllable Additions. 
1. To a tin receptacle add a girl's 

name and have a large country. 
2. To the past tense of a common ac

tion of our waking hours add a verb 
denoting existence; also an exclama
tion Indicating offense and a consonant 
and the combination will mean con
tented. 

3. To a domestic animal aid a boy's 
nickname and a pet name for father 
and have an ornamental tree. 

Answer.—1. Can. ada—Canada. 2. 
Sat. is. He. d—satisfied. 3. Cat, al. pa— 
Catalpa. 

Badges For Tree TMt>. 
The city of Philadelphia has offered 

bronze badges to the boy scouts who 
pass the following tests on trees: 

First—Name five native trees with a 
brief description of each, accompanied 
by a rough sketch of the leaves. 

Second.—Submit to the scoutmaster 
in writing a one pagQ essay in your 
own words on what it boy scout can 
do to help preserve the trees in the 
squares and parks of Philadelphia. 

Only registered scouts are eligible to 
receive these badges. 

Queen Hatasu's Throne. 
The British museum possesses a 

-Imir—tht' throne of Queen Hatasu— 
vlih-li i" 3 .-00 years ago 

Pleasant Conversation. 
She—Are you fond of Strindberg? He 

—Yes, but I prefer Roquefort.—Stan
ford Chaparral. 

THE THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION OF 
THE NEW YORK WORLD. 

Practically a Daily at the Price of 
a Weekly; No Other Newspaper 
in the World Gives so Much at 
so Low a Price. 
The year 1914 has been thie most 

extraordinary in the history of mod
em times. It has wfttmease<d the out
break of the great European wair, a 
struggle so titanic that it makes all 
others look small. 

You live in momentous times, and 
you should not miss any of the tre
mendous events that are occurring. 
No other newspaper will inform, you 
the promptness and low cost of 
the TJirice-a-Week edition of tho New 
York World. Moreover, a year's 
subscription to it will take you far 
into our next Presidential campaign. 

TJie Thrice-a-Week World's regu
lar susbcription price is only $1.00 
Per year, and this pays for 156 pa-

And general repair work 
in my line. 

All my work is guaran
teed to be satisfactory. 

C. K. Barnd ft SOB 
Manchester 

Telephone Vfa on 18 
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Money for FARM LOANS 
We are in the market for choice Iowa farm 

loans, and we have attractive propositions both as 
to rate and option of prepayment. Write or phone 
us for particulars. 

AMERICAN MORTGAGE & SECURITIES CO. 
Manchester, lewa 

J. A. TREWIN, Vice-Prea. 
J. P. GrRAHAM, Vice-Pres. 

A N. CLOUD, President 
F. C. WAPLES, Sec. 

H. E. HENDERSON, Treas. 

FRESH 
EACHES 
LUMS 
EARS 

Fresh melons daily. Chase and Sanburn 
Seal Brand Coffee 

Try a Sack of 
Pillsbury's Best Flour 

- Made from old wheat 
It can't be beat 

For the best of everything go to 

W. H. LAFFERTY 
Phone 254. 
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